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Three-Lake-Region
4 cantons – 10 highlights
Discover the undiscovered! A trip to the Bernese Seeland and the natural beauties
of the adjacent regions. This is a journey of over 220 acres vines, a journey in the
footsteps of Rousseau, a journey into the past as well as into the cultural heritage and
natural wonders of the area. So much natural beauty paired with the red and white gold
of the region near the UNESCO city of Bern.
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Three-Lake-Region
Excursion tips
Cité du Temps, Biel-Bienne
Start your journey today in Biel, the world capital of watchmaking. The “Cité du Temps” with the OMEGA Museum and Planet
Swatch is a journey through the historical heritage of the Swiss
brand. The extraordinary construction designed by architect
Shigeru Ban will definitely impress you.
omegawatches.com/planet-omega/heritage/museum

Neuchâtel-Neuenburg
Visit the charming university town of Neuchâtel with its
medieval town center, the castle and the Collegiate church
from the 12th century.
J3l.ch/en/

Vineyard trail & old town Neuveville
Please drive further on the northern shore of Lake Biel along
the vineyards to the picturesque village of La Neuveville.
The nice old town and the lake promenade invite to linger.
We also recommend you the vineyard trail between the villages
of Twann and Ligerz. Here you will learn interesting facts
about wine and regional viticulture.
j3l.ch/en/

Center Dürrenmatt, Neuchâtel-Neuenburg
The Center Dürrenmatt designed by Mario Botta invites you
to the exhibition devoted to the literary and pictorial work of
the famous writer and dramaturge Friedrich Dürrenmatt
(1912-1990).
cdn.ch/cdn/en

St. Peters Island
«… nowhere have I felt so truly happy as on St. Petersinsel» wrote
Jean-Jacques Rousseau. The peninsula, a nature reserve, can be
reached on foot from the pretty town of Erlach via the 4 km long
romantic “Heideweg”. Treat yourself to a glass of wine from the
vineyards of St. Petersinsel in the historic monastery hotel.
j3l.ch/en/
Palafitte on Lake Neuchâtel
We continue to the Hotel Palafitte for lunch, a souvenir from
Expo.02 and the only hotel in Europe built on water. Modeled on
the pile dwellings it gives pure Maldives feeling. Bon appétit!
palafitte.ch/en/

Laténium – Pile Dwelling Museum, Neuchâtel-Neuenburg
Discover UNESCO World Heritage! In the Lake Neuchâtel there
are hidden remains of waterfront settlements. You can find out
their secrets in Laténium, the largest archeology museum of
Switzerland.
latenium.ch/en/

Creux du Van
Continue to Couvet, first on a paved road, then along a paved
path to the Soliat restaurant. The gigantic rock arena “Creux
du Van” is approx. 300 m away walking distance from the
restaurant. A natural spectacle with one of the most spectacular panoramic views in Switzerland.
J3l.ch/en/
Mont Vully, Sugiez
Your return journey to Bern takes you to the protected nature
reserve Mont Vully. Visit one of Vully’s 24 family businesses
on Lake Murten for your well-earned afternoon snack and
wine tasting. The AOC Vully combines two cantons, which is
unique in Switzerland.
vully.ch
Murten
If you still have energy, stroll through picturesque historic
streets and cozy arcades of the medieval town Murten. You will
not regret it! Why not enjoy local fish specialties for dinner in a
small restaurant on the lake promenade?
regionmurtensee.ch/en/

